
Urban Bees and Gardens’ Pollinator Projects  
 

Why bee-based learning? 
 

 75% of all flying insect biomass has died in 27 years. Biomass that pollinated, fed birds, 

fish and mammals. Life webs are unraveling now.  Link: tiny.cc/bees-dying 

 Youth urgently need to learn about and help insects, especially agriculture-vital insects.  
 

Urban Bees and Gardens’ Background  

 Founded in 2010 by Brian Lacy tiny.cc/about-Brian to serve Oregon / SW Washington. 

 Core activities: Education/outreach. Hive rescues. Toxin reduction. Food security.    

 Serving thousands at schools (K to college), business and community organizations. 

 

Program Options Summary 
STEM-integrated K to adult. Funding aid and group discounts avail. 

 

 All-Insects Presentations Visual aid nests/non-living insects with video-rich PowerPoint. Facts to 

 end fears. How insects are vital. Post show activities resources. Suitable for classes and auditoriums.  

 - 1 visit .5 - 2 hours. Starts at $50. Avail all year. 

 

 Host Masonbees Have no-sting masons/nests at your site. Bees fly Feb-July then Nov-Dec 

 cocoon activity. See-thru mason nests. Learn cocoon care. Impact and activity resources. 

 - 1 or 2 visits. Total 2-6 h hours. Starts at $150.  Avail Nov to Mar.  

 

 Bond with Bees Shows Video-rich PowerPoints options: lore, beauty, biology, threats, etc. Tactile 

 and visual aids. Bee Based Learning Teacher Guide.   
 - 1 visits/total .5 to 2 hours. Starts at $50. Multiple class discounts. Avail all year.  

 

 Live Bee Presentations As above plus participants have direct safe contact with UBAG’s 

 Touch-Bees Observation Hive. tiny.cc/touch-bees-hive 

 - 1 visit/total 1 - 3 hours. Starts at $125. Multiple class discounts. Avail all year.  

 

 Gardening for Bees. UBAG will design / lead installing bee-healing learning garden at your site. 

 - Starts at $200. 

 

 Four Season of Bees Play Rhyming skit for ages 4+. Options: UBAG brings material / direct, or 

 purchase script / prop list. Scientifically accurate / fun learning and performing activity.     

 - Starts at $50.  
 

Testimonials tiny.cc/UBAG-reviews 
 

  

 
 

renew the plant pollinator people bond 
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